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Overall Description 
On Floor 1 of the Native American Student & Community Center, there are no elevators, but 
most building services are on this floor. The main lobby L101 is bordered to the southwest by 
stair 101 leading ONLY to the roof terrace and overlook. The main lobby L101 is bordered to the 
southwest by vestibule V102 leading to the main gathering room 110; corridor C103 with access 
to the men’s restroom 120 and the women’s restroom 130. Corridor C103 is bordered to the 
northwest by the men’s restroom 120 and the women’s restroom 130 and to the southwest by 
corridor C104 with access to suite 140; rooms 150, 160, 170, and 180; sunken gathering space 
room 104A; and northwest lobby L105 with access to street and corridor C101. Corridor C104 is 
bordered to the north by rooms 160, 170, and 180, to the south by suite 140; room 150; and 
sunken gathering space room 104A, and to the west by lobby L105 with access to the street 
and corridor C101. Corridor C101 is located on the northwest corner of the building with access 
to the roof terrace and overlook. 
 
 
Restrooms 
Two restrooms, a male and female restroom, are located on this floor byway of corridor C103 to 
the southwest of V102 and main lobby L101. Room 120 is the men’s restroom located to the 
north, and room 130 is the women’s restroom located to the west. 
 
Wheelchair Accessible Entrances and Exits 
Wheelchair entry into the building can be made on the north street-level entrance on the first 
floor. Wheelchair entry into the building can also be made on the west entrance via an external 
ramp. The roof terrace and overlook can only be accessed via an external ramp on the 
northwest corner through corridor C101. 
 
Elevators 
NASCC has no elevator, but is fully accessible via the ramps at the northwest corner of the 
building.  
 
Stairs 
Stairwell S101 is located to the southeast of the main lobby L101 and to the left. This stairwell is 
for access to the roof terrace and overlook. 
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Overall Description 
Stair S201 is bordered to the west by the roof 200 with access to roof terraces and park 
overlook via ramp. Corridor C200 is bordered to the south by the park overlook with access to 
the roof terraces via ramp. 
 
Restrooms 
Floor 2 of NASCC has no restrooms. Use the ramp in corridor C101 to access restrooms on 
Floor 1. 
 
Wheelchair Accessible Entrances and Exits 
Wheelchair access to park overlook is made via ramp in corridor C101 and C200. Wheelchair 
access to roof terraces is made via ramp from park overlook. 
 
Elevators 
Building has no elevators, but the floor may be accessed via a ramp in corridor C101 and C200. 
 
Stairs 
Stairwell S201 is located to the east of the roof. This stairwell has access to Floor 1. 
 
   



Roof 
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Overall Description 
The NASCC Roof is restricted access. 
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